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Enso Center - March 2021 Update

I am happy to see COVID numbers improving in our community. This makes it especially important to
keep up our efforts to be safe as we move forward. The last thing we want is to slow progress or go
backward as we are so close to being able to return to normal workouts.
As the weather improves our safe start outdoor classes are getting to be more and more fun. Our
online remote classes are also going well. Participants of both types of classes are making great
progress and I want to welcome our new students. We are continually offering new ways to practice
the skills that make up our program offerings in Hapkido, Yoga, Tai Chi, Weapons and Archery. I
want to thank everyone for your continued effort and support.
COVID has impacted all of us. That is why, last March, Enso Center implemented a policy that all
tuition is a donation. We plan to continue this policy into 2021. We are so grateful to everyone who
continues to support us through their recurring payments during this time. However, everyone is
welcome in class. Please join us whether you are making a donation or not. Due to limited space and
costs Summer Camps will not be covered by this policy..
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We Will Have Covered Outdoor Safe Start Summer Camps This Year! (2021)
We are introducing a new format for our camps. They will be half day camps. Cost will be $275 a
session if you register by the end of May and $300 if you register in June or July.
Kids Camps are for ages 5-12. Teen Camp is for ages 13 - 19.
All Camp Sessions are with 3 Groups of 5 Campers.
Morning Sessions run 9:00am - 12:00pm. Afternoon Sessions run 12:30pm - 3:30pm.
Kids Camp Sessions
07/05/2021 - 07/09/2021

1a. Morning

1b. Afternoon

07/19/2021 - 07/23/2021

3a. Morning

3b. Afternoon

08/02/2021 - 08/06/2021

4a. Morning

4b. Afternoon

2a. Morning

2b. Afternoon

Teen Camp Sessions
07/12/2021 - 07/16/2021

Registration for Summer Camps will be available soon!
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I am very excited to be getting back to normal. I have been vaccinated and can’t wait to throw, be
thrown, do patterns, stretch, work out, wield a wooden weapon and train together with everyone once
again. We will expand and create programs as regulations and medical information guide us to do so.
Even with the great enthusiasm and hard work we have seen this year, 2020 and COVID have
reduced our earnings considerably. In order to maintain our programs and offerings please donate as
you can and if you have an employer who offers donation matching please let them know. We also
have a new Free Little Public Pantry please take what you need and leave what you can of
nonperishable items.
I can’t thank everyone enough. In a time when many schools are forced to close we are still going. I
am so excited to see you all soon.
-Jason
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